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From the authorsFrom the authors

�� About the composition and About the composition and 
properties of the famous mineral properties of the famous mineral 
waters in the region of Sofia, and waters in the region of Sofia, and 
their curative and preventive their curative and preventive 
properties there is extensive properties there is extensive 
information in the information in the literatureliterature and and 
physiotherapeutic sources, and in physiotherapeutic sources, and in 
many tourist brochures.many tourist brochures.

�� However, in a much lesser extent,  However, in a much lesser extent,  
mass reader can find accessible mass reader can find accessible 
and summary  information about and summary  information about 
the mineral water bodies.the mineral water bodies.

�� This book represents a step This book represents a step 
towards filling this gap.towards filling this gap.



About the bookAbout the book
The book includes:The book includes:
�� comprehensive catalog of the comprehensive catalog of the 

mineral water bodies;mineral water bodies;

�� appropriate thematic maps with appropriate thematic maps with 
explanatory text;explanatory text;

�� tables, photographs, diagrams, tables, photographs, diagrams, 
etc..;etc..;

The book gives an overview The book gives an overview 
of:of:

�� The status, resources and The status, resources and 
qualities of separate mineral qualities of separate mineral 
water bodies in the territory of water bodies in the territory of 
the Sofia Municipality;the Sofia Municipality;

�� their legal status.their legal status.

The book is intended for a wide The book is intended for a wide 
range of users:range of users:

�� public and private institutions;public and private institutions;

�� travel agencies, hoteliers and travel agencies, hoteliers and 
potential investors in the tourism potential investors in the tourism 
and entertainment industry;and entertainment industry;

�� investment companies in the field investment companies in the field 
of geothermal heating and of geothermal heating and 
conditioning;conditioning;

�� professionals and students in the professionals and students in the 
field of groundwater;field of groundwater;

�� readers wishing to learn more readers wishing to learn more 
about the unique heritage of Sofia about the unique heritage of Sofia --
mineral waters and their bodies.mineral waters and their bodies.



Historical overviewHistorical overview
�� In the first years after the In the first years after the 

Liberation, almost all of the Liberation, almost all of the 
natural mineral springs in the natural mineral springs in the 
Sofia region were captured.Sofia region were captured.

�� Near  the springs, were built Near  the springs, were built 
modern  for the time SPA modern  for the time SPA 
centers or balneotherapy centers or balneotherapy 
sanatoriums.sanatoriums.

�� Some of the bathing houses, Some of the bathing houses, 
such as the Central mineral such as the Central mineral 
bath and  the mineral baths in bath and  the mineral baths in 
Bankya, Ovcha Kupel and Bankya, Ovcha Kupel and 
Gorna Banya, represent a Gorna Banya, represent a 
masterpiece of the SPA masterpiece of the SPA 
architecture and constructions.architecture and constructions.



The hydrological research of the mineral water bodi esThe hydrological research of the mineral water bodi es

�� The first artesian fountains of The first artesian fountains of 
thermal waters in the Sofia thermal waters in the Sofia 
Valley were revealed in 1943 Valley were revealed in 1943 
by drilling for coal exploration .by drilling for coal exploration .

�� After 1954 began intensive After 1954 began intensive 
drilling and hydrogeological drilling and hydrogeological 
research, both within the research, both within the 
existing mineral water bodies existing mineral water bodies 
and  in the Sofia valley as a and  in the Sofia valley as a 
whole.whole.

�� The drilling and discovery of The drilling and discovery of 
new mineral water bodies new mineral water bodies 
continues up to now.continues up to now.



Hydrological conditions of the Sofia ValleyHydrological conditions of the Sofia Valley

The geological structure of Sofia Valley is a complex graben, fiThe geological structure of Sofia Valley is a complex graben, filled with lled with 
Neogene and Quaternary sediments. Neogene and Quaternary sediments. 

..



Catalogue of the mineral water bodies Catalogue of the mineral water bodies 

�� In terms of location of the In terms of location of the 
mineral water bodies it mineral water bodies it 
was adopted the was adopted the 
following major following major 
classification:classification:

�� bodies in the bedrock of bodies in the bedrock of 
the Sofia graben;the Sofia graben;

�� bodies in the bodies in the 
sedimentary cover of the sedimentary cover of the 
Sofia graben;Sofia graben;

�� bodies in the surrounding bodies in the surrounding 
mountains.mountains.





The operational resources of mineral water in The operational resources of mineral water in 
the region are estimated at 300 l/sthe region are estimated at 300 l/s

�� The largest contribution have The largest contribution have 
the mineral water bodies in the the mineral water bodies in the 
bedrock of the Sofia graben, bedrock of the Sofia graben, 
which form 77% of resources which form 77% of resources 
of mineral waters.of mineral waters.

�� The bodies in the sedimentary The bodies in the sedimentary 
cover of the graben, though cover of the graben, though 
many, form only 15% of the many, form only 15% of the 
resources.resources.

�� The bodies  in the surrounding The bodies  in the surrounding 
mountains have the smallest mountains have the smallest 
share share -- only 8%. only 8%. 

Предполагаеми експлоатационни ресурси на  
находищата на минералните води в района на 

София  (общо 288 l/s)

222 l/s; 77%

24 l/s; 8%

42 l/s; 15%

А. Находища в  скалната подложка на Софийския грабен

B. Находища в  седиментната покривка на Софийския грабен

С. Находища в  оградните скални масиви

Дял на различните геоложки формации в общите 
експлоатационни ресурси 

7% 7% 11%

28%47%

Долен и среден триас Горна юра Горна креда

Гнилянската свита Лозенецката свита



The temperature of the mineral water varies The temperature of the mineral water varies 
from 21 to 81from 21 to 81 00

СС

Дял на минералните води с различна температура 
в общите експлоатационни ресурси

(хидрогеоложка класификация) 

30 - 40 ˚С
50%

40 - 50 ˚С
29%

>60 ˚С
5%

20 - 30 ˚С
9%

50 - 60 ˚С
7%

�� hypothermal watershypothermal waters

(20(20--32 32 °° C) form 44% of C) form 44% of 
resources.resources.

�� Top Top -- suitable targets for SPA suitable targets for SPA 
mineral waters mineral waters -- isothermalisothermal

(32(32--37 37 °° C) form 14% of C) form 14% of 
resources.resources.

�� hyperthermal watershyperthermal waters

(over 37 (over 37 °° C) form 42% of C) form 42% of 
resources.resources.

Дял на минералните води с различна температура 
в общите експлоатационни ресурси 

(балнеоложка класификация)

хипо 
термални 
(20 - 32 ˚С)

44%

хипер 
термални

( >37 ˚С)
42%

изо 
термални 
(33 - 37 ˚С)

14%



The total mineralization of the mineral water varie s The total mineralization of the mineral water varie s 
from 0.12 to 5 g/lfrom 0.12 to 5 g/l

�� The largest share (50%) from the The largest share (50%) from the 
overall resources of mineral water overall resources of mineral water 
have the fresh mineral waters with have the fresh mineral waters with 
total mineralization up to 0.5 g/l.total mineralization up to 0.5 g/l.

�� These refer to the category of These refer to the category of 
drinking mineral water with low drinking mineral water with low 
mineral content.mineral content.

�� The most salty mineral waters The most salty mineral waters 
(mineralization 2(mineralization 2--5 g/l) form only 5 g/l) form only 
4% of the resources.4% of the resources.

�� However, these mineral waters However, these mineral waters 
are the most interesting in terms are the most interesting in terms 
of balneology and rehabilitation in of balneology and rehabilitation in 
the region.the region.

Дял на минералните води с различна 
минерализация в общите експлоатационни 

ресурси

    1.0 - 2.0g/l
9%

  >2.0 g/l
4%

 <0.5 g/l
50%

0.5 - 1.0 g/l
37%



In the region are identified 8 hydrochemical types of In the region are identified 8 hydrochemical types of 
mineral watermineral water

�� Prevailing are the bicarbonate Prevailing are the bicarbonate 
-- sulphate sulphate -- sodium waters sodium waters 
(45%) and bicarbonate (45%) and bicarbonate ––
calcium calcium -- magnesium waters magnesium waters 
(35%).(35%).

�� The rest 6 types have a much The rest 6 types have a much 
smaller share  smaller share  --

2 to 8% of the total operational 2 to 8% of the total operational 
resources of mineral waters.resources of mineral waters.

Дял на минералните води с различен химичен тип 
в общите експлоатационни ресурси

HCO3-SO4
Na

45%

HCO3-SO4
Na-Ca

5%

HCO3
Na-Ca

5%

HCO3
Na
8%

SO4-HCO3
 Сa-Na

2%
HCO3                 

Ca-Mg
35%



Utilisation of the mineral watersUtilisation of the mineral waters

�� Currently, the mineral water is Currently, the mineral water is 
used only in 10 of the mineral used only in 10 of the mineral 
water bodies separated in the water bodies separated in the 
territory of the Sofia  Municipality.territory of the Sofia  Municipality.

�� The total usage does not exceed The total usage does not exceed 
1515--20% of the total operational 20% of the total operational 
resources.resources.

�� Water is used mainly for bottling Water is used mainly for bottling 
of natural mineral water, of natural mineral water, 
balneology and recreation, and balneology and recreation, and 
free pouring from the citizens.free pouring from the citizens.

�� The remaining 21 mineral water The remaining 21 mineral water 
bodies are not used, the mineral bodies are not used, the mineral 
water expires untapped or water water expires untapped or water 
sources are closed. sources are closed. 



ConclusionsConclusions

�� With its wealth of mineral waters, With its wealth of mineral waters, 
Sofia has a real chance to Sofia has a real chance to 
become a preferred tourist and become a preferred tourist and 
SPA destination in Europe. The SPA destination in Europe. The 
citizens of Sofia could really feel citizens of Sofia could really feel 
the benefits of widespread use of the benefits of widespread use of 
mineral waters.mineral waters.

�� The mineral water bodies can be The mineral water bodies can be 
utilized for a relatively short period utilized for a relatively short period 
of time for:of time for:

�� balneology and rehabilitation;balneology and rehabilitation;

�� sport and recreation;sport and recreation;

�� bottling of natural mineral waters bottling of natural mineral waters 
and soft drinks;and soft drinks;

�� bathing and prevention;bathing and prevention;

�� geothermal heating.geothermal heating.



Thank you for your attentionThank you for your attention


